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Chemistry. - "On tlte Ioclicles of tlte Elements oJ tlte Nitl'open 
Gl'OUP". By H. R. DOORNBOSOII. (Commuuicated by Prof. P. 

VAN ROJlIBURGH;. 
(Communieated in lhe meeting of November 25, 1911). 

~ 1. Freqnent investigations have been carried out in l'egal'el to 
the ioelieles of the elemcllts nitl'ogen, phosphol'us, al'senic, anel antimony, 
but these chiefly concerneel the two first elements ~f thls gronp. 

So far as nitl'ogen-iodicle is concerned, the question as to the 
existence of a jÎ'ee compound of the formula NJ3 may now be 
answereel in a negalive sense. 

As the result of the latest investigations as to thls question, snch 
as those of CHATTAWAY I), RVl!'F 2) and HUGOT 3), iL is VI eH l1igh certam 
that .L.lVJ3 can exist only In complex molecules with 12, 3, 2 anel1 
mols. of NH 3 , l'espertively, and then only al. low temperatmes. 

Of plwsplwl'us, two ioelic1es are known; accorc1ing to the litel'ature 
on lhe subject, the di-ioclic~e Pl J 4 m.p. 110° (accol'ding to this 
reseal'ch 124°), whose vapoul' uncler l'eelueed pl'essul'e is said to deposit 
111ainly PJ3 with fOl'mation of red phosphorlls: 

6 P 2J 4 2:;. 8 PJa + P4' 

fut'ther the' tJ'i-ioelide PJ3 m.p. 55°-60° which is saiel to yielel a 
dissociateel \"apom, but only al a higher temperatul'e. 

vVith àl'Renic on the other hanel, it is only the compound AsJa, 

which is accepted with absolute cel'tainty, as the stalements 4) as 10 
AS2J 4 (analogous to lhe phosphol'uS compound) must in any case be 
consielel'ed io be of a dOllbtful nature, particulal'ly so because ARZRUNI'S 
crystal-measnremenls of these proelucts do not aelmit of safe conclu
sions as to the indivielualiLy of tbe suppo::.ed compound. vVhilst with 
tbe phosphol'lls, no derivative of tbe pentavalent element is elescribed, 
some statement as to AsJ3 are founel in SLOAN'S paper ó). _ 

Of antimony we find in the first place a compound SbJ., de
scribeel supposeel to be iSOJllOl'ph9US witb BiJ3 • V.\.N DER ESPTO) and 
afLenvarels PENDI.E'l'ON 7) have noticed a componnd SbJ ó with a melting' 
point of 78° -79°; the exislence thereof has, however, been elenied 

1) CHATTAWAY, NORTON, anel olhers, Alllel'. Chemie. Joul'n 23, 363, 369 (1900); 
24, 138, ] 59, 318, 331 (1900). 

2) RUFF, Bel'. d.d. Chem. Ges. 33, 2025 lHJOO). 
3) HUGOT, Ann. de Chim. et Phys. (7), 21, 5 (1900). 
t) BAMBERGIJR ond PHILIPP, Bel'. d d. Chem. Ges. 14, 26-14 ~1881). 
G) SLOAN, Chem. News, 46, 194 (1882). 
G) VAN DIJR ESPT, Areh. Pharm. (2), 11,7, 115 (1864). 
7) PENDLE'l'ON, Chem. News. 48, 97. (1884). 
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by MAC !VOI{ 1), in whose opinion only one compound, namely SbJ3 

cau exist. 
This incompleteness of thc statements in the litel'atm e coupled 

with the experiences gainetl by EGmNK 2) with lhe chloriue-del'i vati ves 
of lhe analogous bismuth, and the sl1spirion that a two-layel' fOl'mation 
might OCCUL' also here as a confl1sing complication, cal1seel Prof. JAEGER 

to suggest to me to investlgate some of the disputable questions. We 
may, therefore, state bl'iefly in this paper the resl1lts obtained in thc 
study of the binary systems: As + J and Sb + J, also of those of 
AsJ3 + PJ3 , SbJa + PJa and of AsJa + SbJa. Fl1rther details wilt 
be communicated later in a dissel'tation now in hand. 

§ 2. AntimonY,and Iodine. The binary molten mixtures imestigatecl, 
were [JI'epal'ed fl'om SbJg sublimed in a CO2-cllrrent, with tbe.aid of 
Sb Ol' J 2 • The fUSlOll, in ol'der 10 avoidloss of iodine by volatilisation, 
took place in the ('ase of' mixtures l'ich in Sb, in evacuated aud 
afterwal'ds sealed glass tubes. WHh -fhe mixtures very 1'i('h in Sb 
the rooling- anel heating-curves were also recorderl in dosed apparatns. 
In the tables are found, besieles the actual tem peratul'ereac1ings, also 
t'le eOl'l'ectec1 ones; the therlllometers were compal'ed with a cel'ti
ficated normal thermometer. Hy way of' camparison, the solic1i(ying
ancl (he melting-points are given sic1e by side, so as to point out 
the difference betwèel1\; tbe results of cooling- anel heating-experim'ents. 
On account of the J'apid selling in of the eqmhbrillm, and tl1e want 
of all apprecjable undel'cooling, these cldfel'ences are not large in 
this system. 

From these detel'min~t(ions it is shown, that when the binal'y molten 
mixtures solic1ify, Sb and J farm only one compound, namely SbJ3 • 

This componnd has a shal'p melting-point of 170°.8 C. It does not 
mix perc!3ptibly with antimony; if more antimony is ~ldded than 
correE>ponds with the composition SbJ3 , the melt separates into two 
liqnid layers of' which the upper Olle cliffers but exceedingly little 
in composition from SbJa, whils( the lowel' one has the composition 
71.6 at % Sb and 28.4 at % J, as pl'oved by repeatec1 analysis of 
slldden]y cooled mixtures. The Lt'ansition-tempel'atul'e is j 69° 0.; at 
that temperaillre the liquid with 28.4 Oio of J, will, v"itll c1epoEition 
of Sb, farm the layer whose composition practically does not diffel' 
from SbJg • As the eutecticl1m Ihen following between that l'eslllting 
layer and pure SbJs pl'actically coincieles with 75 % of J, the inter-

1) MAC bOR, Journ. Chcm. Soc, 29, 328 (1876); CheI:Q.. News. 86, 223. 
2) EGGINK, Zeits. f. phys. Chem. 64, 449 (1908). 
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Bina1'Y melting-Z1oint-line of Sb + J. 
-

I I Observed Correded Duration 0J0 by weight Ofo byatoms temperature. temperature. 
of the effect 

Sb 
I 

J 
I 

Sb 
I 

J SOlldl-1 lymg mp. 
pomt. 

SOlldl-1 lymg 
pomt. 

mp. in seconds. 

WO. O. 100. I O. ° 630. - 632.° I - -
89.5 10.5 90. 10. 163.4 165.8 166.5 168.9 130 

79.1 20.9 80. 20. 164.15 - 167.25 - 230 

75. 25. 76. 24. 165.8 167.2 169.05 170.45 330 

70.9 29.1 72. 28. 165.9 167.2 169.0 170.3 380 

58.7 41.3 60. 40. 1655 167. 168.5 170.15 500 

48.6 51.4 50. 50. 165.45 167.1 168.6 170.25 580 

38.7 61.3 40. 60. 165.5 166. 168.45 168.95 630 

28.9 71.1 30. 70. 165.2 166.8 168.1 169.7 780 

24.0 76.0 25. 75. 167.1 167.6 1703 170.8 -
End solidi- End soli di-
fying point. fying pOInt. 

23.4 76.6 24.4 75.6 160.8 77.9 164.4 78.7 300 

22.7 77.3 23.6 76.4 154.95 79.2 158.35 79.75 420 

20.5 79.5 21.5 78.5 144.8 79.4 147. 79.7 740 

18.8 81.2 19.6 80.4 132.8 79.8 134.25 80.2 1040 

16.5 83.2 17.3 82.7 116. 79.25 117.7 80.15 1220 

14.2 85.8 14.9 85.1 95.3 79.3 96.55 80.2 1500 

12.4 87.6 13.0 87.0 83.55 ,79.35 84.45 80.25 1520 

11.3 88.7 11.8 88.2 79. 79.25 7985 80.'1 1700 

10.7 89.3 11.2 88.8 81.1 79.25 82.0 80.15 1480 

7.9 92.1 8.3 91.7 91.85 79.45 92.85 80.2 1080 

4.3 95.7 4.5 95.5 102.4 78.3 , 103.75 79.15 720 

0.9 99.1 1.0 99.0 1108 76.85 IJ 1.8 77 210 

O. 100. O. 100. 112.1 - 113.35 - -

"als supel'pose eaeh othel'. Bence, the abnol'mal course of ihe iime line. 
The melting point of iodine (113°.3 0.) is lowel'ed by adclition of 

SbJa and the entectie point appeal's to lie at 80° O. and a content 
of 88.2 at. 0/0 of iodine. Fl'om the faet that the entectie sepal'ation 
is found quite close to the vieinily of the pure iodine, it follows, 
that a notabIe fOl'mation of solid solutions does not oeeUl'; the same 
is tl'ue- fOl'- the mixtures in the immediate vicinity of the SbJa• The 
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composiLioll of the mixtures Sb.!., + J 2 was each time determined / 
by direct analysis, aftel' recording the cooling-curve. I 

The value for the heat of fusion of pure iodine is, according to 

\ ( \-
C +)1, \!J;, +-oC,l. i /800 

~~ _t ,6( [T.b°f.? 
• -_._.~-_.~~Ó' .......... -.,---:r' 
~'- .L.L./I I 1 : 

,~ .. ~,~._j :, 
-'--!-.1 

Ir/ f>! 

/10 
. 

100 
~ 

~~.I. S~T. 
sO~---------~-------" .. ~--~ ~O~ 
St 0 I~ !tl Jo ~o ~ 6.:> 7" 00 1° 100 r 

all oid statement of PERSON (Jahl'esberichte 1847) lf 7 calories. From 
this we find fûr the molecular fl'oezing-point-constant: 2.53°.2 C. 
TIM:ltmRMANS (Joml1. de Chim. phYJ. 4 (1906) 171) fOtmd a value of 
252°.13 C, When tllis value is accepted we find, t'or the depl'ession 
of the melting-poi~t of the iodine by added Sb Ja , amounls' which 
agree weU with the tempel'atm'e on tbe branch of the melting-point
line at the J~side. 
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Binrl:l'y meltiny-point-line of As + J. 

Duration of the 

% by % effect in seconds 

weight byatoms Observed Temp. Corr. Temp. (recalculated for 
a same number 

of atoms) 

- Initial so- End soli- Initial so- End soli- Of Of 
As J As J Iidifying difying Iidifying difying lowest highest 

- point point point point temp. temp. 

100 0 100 0 - -
I 

-
I 

-
84.2 15.8 90 . 10 - - - 117.3 150 -

70.3 2U.7 80 20 120.2 - 122.5 120.5 200 90 

68.0 32.0 78.2 21.8 125.0 116.7 127.8 118.9 300 60 

57.9 42.1 70 30 128.9 116.8 131.5 119.1 290 90 

47.0 53.0 60 40 130.8 117 .4 131.5 119.7 380 200 

37.' I 62.9 50 50 132.2 117 ,4 134.9 119.7 380 290 

28.2 71.8 40 60 132.0 117.7 134.7 120.0 480 370 

22.8 77.2 33.33 66.67 130.2 117 .8 132:9 120.1 540 310 

22.5 77.5 33.0 67.0 131.6 117.3 124.6 119.8 530 400 

21.8 78.2 32.0 68.0 134.0 117.3 136.8 119.6 485 490 

21.0 79.0 31.0 69.0 133.7 117 .0 136.5 119.3 480 -

20.2 79.8 30.0 70.0 128,4 118.4 131.1 120.7 600 -
19.0 81.0 28.5 71.5 119.5 119.2 121.8 121.5 1100 - I 

18.3 81.7 27.5 72.5 126.4 118.8 128.9 121.2 640 -

17.2 82.8 26.0 74.0 134.8 112.2 137.6' 114.3 160 -

16.45 83.55 25 75 138.1 - 140.75 - - -
16.3 83.7 24.8 75.2 137.2 70.4 139.9 71.1 70 -

15.9 84.1 24.2 75.8 132.5 72.2 134.9 72.9 
'I 
i 250 -

13.2 86.8 20.5 79.5 109 .. 7 71.8 111,4 72.4 740 -

9.4 90.6 14.9 85.1· 79.5 72.2 80.3 72.9 1380 -
8.9 91.2 14.1 85.9 73 73 73.75 73.75 1500 -

7.8 92.2 12.5 87.5 75.8 72 76.6 72.75 1420 -
6.2 93.8 10 90 86.3 71.8 87.2 72.5 1220 -

3.0 97.0 5 95 101.3 71.3 102.6 72.0 850 -
0.3 99.7 0.5 99.5 110.0 68.0 111. 75 - 110 -
0 100 0 100 112.1 - 113.3 - - --
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Reversely, as SbJs is not or bnt litlle dissociated in the molten mass, 
and assuming that ~odine disRolves thereiu as molecules of J~, we can 
calculate for the molecnlal' heat of fusion of SbJs : 1j calories ; it is, 
therefore about equal to t/lat of iodine itself and [(beromes here 3570 C. 

The melting temperaime of 790 C. fO!1nd by PENDT;/~TON for SbJa 

answers to the eutectic temperatnre and a composition of about 
88.2 at. % of iodine. In th is way nothing is noticed of a compound 
SbJs or a compound Sbl J 4 • 

I have also cal'ried out expel'imenis to ascertain, whethel' any of 
these compounds might perh:tps form at a luwer lümperaiul'e, for 
instance in stl'ong HJ-solutions, or as a double-jodide snch as are 
known of Sb.J.1 and (lVH4 )J, BaJ~ anel RbJl). Up till the {Jresent 
we have not sllcceeeled in obiaining_such compounds which wouId 
confirm the existeJ)re of the supposed iodides. 

§ 3. Arsenic anc! Jodine. In a manner analogons to that given 

10 
I 

o 

As~ 
~~ ~ As~ 

{) 10 lP 30 lfP $"f) 6tJ 7D 80 1" 10-0 

J 

1) WHEELER. Zeits. f. anorg. Chcrn. 5. 253. (1894). 
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for the binaJT liquids of S'J + J, IIIG sys!cm As + J has also been 
investigateel. fl'he l'esults are fonnd in the subjoined tabIe. 

Frol1l these figures whielt are l'epresented gl"aphically in fig. 2, it 
follows that there is fiJ"st of all a compound As Ja stable at Hs meJting 
point, and tbat tbis system exhibits in the main the peculiarities of 
the systcm Sb + J. The compound As Ja melts at 14:0°,7 and is 
appa1'enUy but little clissoria!eel in [he liquiel. SecondIy, on closer 
examinatioll _ of {he eventual po.,sibiIities, there is no other possibie 
intel'pl'etation of the elata outained but !his one: from one of the 
two liquid layel's a compound A82 J 4 is deposiled which, lhel'efo1'e, 
has 110 real meHing-poillt, but melts at 135°-136° to a complex of 
two non-miscible liqnids. The one layer has a composition which 
corresponels nearly to that of 11s2 J 4 , but contains a little more ioeline. 
As the mean of various analyses (the J-detel'111inations as A,q J anel 
the As-dererminations accol'ding to lhe meihod of GooCfr and MORRIS 1) 
[he eomposition of tbe upper IayE'l' was fOlll1d to be: 79,4% of .J 

and 21,6% of As, Ol' in at. %: 69.5 J anel 30.5 As; tbe 10wel' 
layer has a 1110re varying composition so that the arsenic-content 
(70,8° /0 by weight) is certainIy a littie too higll. The temperatnre of 
the eutecticnm at the al'senic-side !tardly diffel's feorn that of the fh'st 
eutecticum, so tlJat it looks as if the e.u!eetic lemperatüm pl'oceeds 
from 125° further lowal'ds the al'senic-side. 

Although the whole constl'Uction of thc cliagmm already points 
to the OCCLU'l'enCe of a binal'y compound in compositions ,vhich are 
sitllateel within tbe sphere of the two liqnid laJ'ers, there are still 
more arg'uments in üwom' of the existence of A.)'2~' First of all 
the pJainly pe1'ceptible heat-effects w hich occur in mixtnres in the 
vicinity of 66 -68 at. % of J and w hic~l appeal' in the fignre as 
an appm'ent increase of the two-layer 1emperatlll'e: 135°,5. The 
course of 1he time-lines also con fil'l1ls JistincLly the aboye two 
explanations anLl l1lakes the impl'ession that we are dealing here 
again with a superposition of iwo iime-effecls. 

It admits, 111 01'eo " er, of 110 clonbl that the compound looked up on 
liU now as AS~J4 has l'eally been not hing eise but the upper layer 
present at 135°,5. AecOl'cling la BAMBl!\RGER anel PIIILIPP a compound 
Asj~ is formeel on melting 1 part of a1'senic and 2 pads of iodine 
at 230° in sealecl tubes fol' 7 Ol" 8 hO~lI's. They sta,te that "super
ilUOllS arsenic" is deposited in the tnbes. On repeatillg their experi
ments, it appeal'ecl to us, lhat the product of fusion contained 
79,73 % of J anel in a seconel experiment 79,52 %' As AsJg 

1) GOOOH and MORRIS, Zeits. f. anorg. Chem. 25, 227 (1900): 
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requires 77,20 °10 and AsJ2 83,55 010 of iodine, the composition of 
the product lies between that of AS2J 4 and AsJa• 

Afterwards we have tried, like B, and p, to obtain fl'om the fused 
mass a compound AS~J4 by means of carbon-disulphide. 

Working, in an atmosphel'e of CO2 , -arsenic seemed to deposit; 
1he solution exhibited definite colour-differences with thélse of pure 
.Asja, whicb componnd on boiIing' with C82 always communieates 
a violet coloUl' to the cO}ldensecl liqnid (owing to iocline split off.) 
The Jiqnid was filtel'eu, eooleel in a CO~-atmospIJel'e with ice and 
salt and the cl'ystals deposited wel'e carefllIIy dl'ied at 50° in a 
CO2-atmosphel'e. The analysis gave: 80,11 anel 80,63 °10 of ioeline. 
These analyses prove that those othel'wise bomogeneOll'3, cl'ystals 
contain more As tha.n AsJa itself. These experiments were now 
repeatecl witb fnsions whwh contained more AS' to start wIth, in the 
hope to obtain pel'haps in thIS way, by extraction with C82 • cl'ystals 
whieb contain still more As than the above nameel. I sncreeded 
illeleed in finding an arsenic-content of 19,23 °10 and 19,580/0' The 
solution was chel'l'Y-l'ed, tbe tl'ystals wel'e darl\: red, anel the1'efo1'e, 
of a different coloUl' from those of AsJa• 

A mixtlll'e of AsJa with ll111ch finely powdeeed As was now 
boiJed a long time with xy lene (J 38°) in a Clll'l'ent of CO2 • The 
filtel'ed lIqlliu was cooled mpidly, the mother:Jiquor empOl'ated in 
vacuo anel tlle l'esldue analyseel, Found: 81.86 °10' tberefore again 
more As than cOl'l'esponds witI! AsJa, This experiment pl'oves plainly 
tbat a solution of AsJ3 may take up a certain amount of As (other
wise insolllble in the solvent) to for111 a product containing more 
As than AsJa, 

Previously, when reCJ'ystallising AsJ3 from tolnene, it had been 
founel that the prortllrt obtaineel always contailled more As than 
eorrespondE> with the normal composition. 

In di\'el'se expel'ÏlI1ents we re fOlll1d: 83.16 °10' 83.33 %
, 83.03 oio 

of ,J j aftel' a single l'ecl'ystallisation was found: 83.02 °10' aftel' a 
double l'ecl'ystallisation 83.2 010' aftel' a tbil'el time 82.77 % of J . 
.Pure AsJ3 can onIy be obtained, when the substanee is l'ecrystallised 
fI'om tolnene, containing iodin~. Wllen subliming AsJa in a ClU'l'ent 
of CO2 we also noticed an elilllinaLion of iodine, so that AsJs belongs 
to those compoul1ds whieh very l'eadily dissodate, wlIen in the state 
of vapour. From the 'meltillg diagram it would just appeal' that, at 
ally 1'ate in the fused AsJa, but compa1'atively UWe dissociation oecUl'S, 

Oonseqllcntly we may weIl assume that a dissociation-equilibrium 
is present, expl'essed fol' illstance by 2 AsJa ;: As2J 4 + J 2 ; anel also 
that in the liquids, in which AsJa has been bl'onght together with 
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As, according to: 8 AsJa + AS4 ~ 6 AS2J 4 ,- 6 AS2J 4 may be formed 
from 8 AsJa and AS4 which latter l'eaction wOllld then dominate the 
sitllation in the upper layer of the melt tvhen heat is boing abstracted. 
Up to the present I have not sllcceedecl in obtaining (he compound 
iri a pure condition; but that it does exist can, in my opinion, no 
longer be doubted . 

. § 4. Finally, we have eollected data LO ascertain the behaviour 
of AsJa and 8bJa , of AsJa and PJa , also that of 8óJa and PJa 

lij Jrf1o~ 

1717" 

160 • 

tro· 

Il{b' 

Ilo D 

J~h 10 

Binm'y meltin,q.point-li17e of AsJa + SbJ., (fig. 3). 

Composition. Initial SOlidi-1 
fying point. End mp. End SOlidi-/ 

fying point. Initia! mp. 

% byweight mol. % 
(corrected). ( corrected). 

Asls Asls 

0 0 ° 170.3 170.8 - -
23.3 25 154°75 156.5 149 --

-
47.6 50 139.6 140.5 136 135 

60.3 62.5 135.9 138.6 135.5 135 

66.9 69 135.85 138.4 135.5 135 

73.2 75 136.35 139.1 135 134 

86.4 87.5 182.2 140.1 137 135.5 

100.- 100.- 140.75 - - -
I 
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I~o" 

IJO" ISOo 

Izl' 12.0° 

trOO 
1, 

/IOC> 

[CO
o 

100° 

" 9° 
AsJ; 

(<t.) 70° 

80· 80· 

7°' ~. 70" 
I A,J3 ~ 7'Yj 

60· (CJ.) {(3 ) bOD 
( 

~.I;. 
~ IJ'JJ (~ 

I I . I 

5"0 
I I ,,(/ 

I I 
0 ID to 3D 40 S-o 60 7IJ 80 'JO lOl> 

Binar1/ meltinq-point-line of As.r~ + PJ~ (fig. 4). 

Composition Composition Duration in in 010 by 
in mol. '/0 Observed Temp. Observed Temp. seconds: 

weight calculatf'd on 

I AsJ3 Initial I Effect I End solidI- I End solidl- samenutnber 
PJ3 AsJ3 PJ3 fymg po,nt 

Initial Effect 
fymg pOint of molecules 

I 
0 0 

0 100 0 100 138.4 - .- 141.5 - - -
0 

9.0 91.0 9.9 90.1 134.3 - ca. 1300 137.1 - ca.l32.5 -
12.8 87.2 14.0 86.0 132.1 - ca. 1250 134.9 - ca.l27 --
16.8 83.2 18.3 81.7 129.5 68.5 - 132.2 69.1 - 20 

-
18.5 71.5 20.1 79.9 128.1 69.8 - 130.8 70.5 - 30 

34.6 65.4 36.9 63.1 116.7 7(0 - 119.0 71.7 - 110 

45.6 54.4 48.1 51.9 108.0 71.6 - 109.9 72.3 - 140 

63.5 36.5 65.8 34.2 92.1 73.0 -- 93.4 73.7 - 250 

76.4 23.6 78.2 21.8 77.4 72.3 ca. 70 78.2 73.0 ca. 70.7 240 

80.7 19.3 82.2 17.8 72.7 - ca. 66 73.4 - ca. 66.5 -
84.6 15.4 85.8 14.2 70.2 - ca. 65 70.9 - ca. 65.5 -
87.0 13.0 88.1 11.9 68.1 - ca. 64 68.75 - ca. 64.5 -
92.2 7.8 92.9 7.1 64.9 - ca. 62 65.5 - ca. 62.5 -

100.- 0.- 100.- 0 60.4 - - 61.0 - - -
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in l'egard to each othel'. The results of the determination of the 
binary melting-point-lines are represented in (,he sllbjoined tables 
and in the fig. 3, 4, and 5. 

{Po' 

Binal'y melting-point-line of SbJ3 + PJ2 (fig. 5). 

-
Composition in Composition in I Observed I Observed Duration of 

the second Ufo by weight Mol. % Temperature. Temperature. effect i n sec. 
(calculated 

Inltlal End Inltlal End on a same 
PJ3 Sb J3 PJ3 SbJ3 solidlfylng solidlfymg solldllymg sOlidlfymg number of 

pomt pOint pOint pOint mols). 

0 100 0 100 167.1 - 170.3 - -
2.7 97.3 3.2 96.8 164.3 - 168.0 - -
8.6 . 91.4 10.3 89.7 159.1 52.8 162.55 53.25 100 

10.1 89.9 12.1 87.9 157.7 52.5 161.5 52.95 -
35.1 64.9 39.7 60.3 135.4 55.85 138.05 56.3 360 

60.4 39.6 65.0 35.0 108.2 55.85 110.15 56.3 740 

83.3 16.1 85.9 14.1 57.9 55.1 58.35 56.15 900 

92.2 7.8 93.5 6.5 - 57.2 57.65 920 

100 0 100 0 60.4 - 61.0 - -
Fig. 4 needs no furthel' comment: PJa and AsJa form an isocli

mOl'pltous mia:ing series, with a transition-point at 73°.5 O. 
The liqllid coexistillg with both mixed cl'J"stals, con(ains about 

82 mol. 0 0 PJa, whereas the two mixed cl'ystals have at that tempe-
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rature a composition of abont 75 mol. % of PJ3 and 18 mol. % of 
PJ~, respectively; the solidns-line at the side of the AsJ3 is so 
steep, that only a few points could be indicated with some degree 
of accuracy. 

The crystallographic measul'ements Qf PJg and AsJs left, up to 
the present, some doubt as to the isomorphism of the two compounds. 
According to NORDENSKJÖr,D 1) PJa is hexagonal lor kigonal?) with 

a: c = 1 : 1, 1009 with 100011 and 110101, when recrystallised from 

CS2 , Ol' with 110101, 1000l! and 110121 fl'om_tlJe melt; twins accol'd

iog to 111221. 
On the othel' hand, AsJg, acr.ol'eling to FRIEDLÀNDER 2), is trigOllal 

with a: c = 1,2998 with base 12111, pl01, 4111 and complete cleavage 
parallel 11111. 

These data ineleeel elo not leael without further confirmation to 
the assumption of an isomorphism. The melting-experiments now 
prove, that AsJ3 anel PJ3 do possess ineleeel a different symmetry ; 
it is not improbable that each of the cOlll'pounds still exhibits a meta
stabIe modification, which corresponels with the more stabIe form of 
the other substance. 

The case represented in fig. 3 (AJg + SbJ3) also leaves but little 
eloubt. We have here an isomorphous mixing series with a minimal 

-tempel'ature. 
SbJa 3) is trimorphous; the rhombic (yellowish-green) as weIl as the 

monoclinic (greenish-yellow) moelifiratioll, are howevel' metastable, 
monotropous forms are only obtainable lll1der very particular con
elitions. On the other hanel, the mixed crystals are trigonal anel coloureel 
red', just like the more slabje, trigonal, red modification of SbJg • 

The trigonal SbJg shows 11111, 11001 anel 11101; the angles found 
by COOKE, are, however, no~t correct as shown by NEGRl (Ri\'ista di 
Min. Urist. Ital. Padua 9. 43. (1891)). For the angle a he finds 50°40' 
whilRt that for AsJg was determineel as 51°20'. 

All this, in connection with the melting-point-line found, points 
sufficiently to an actnally existing isomol'phism bet ween the two
compounds. 

The case of fig. 5 (SbJg + P.J3) points to an ol'dinal'y mixing 
series with an eutectic temperatul'e at 56°. 

Whereas in the case of PJ3 anel AsJg , Ihere ""as all'eatly present 
an uninterupted mixing series with a large hiatus; the miscibility in 

1) NORDENSKJÖLD, Z. f. Krist. 3, 214 (1897). 

2) fI'RIEDLANDER, Bihang K. Svenska Vel. Acad. Stockholm (1874). 

3) COOKE, Proc. Amer. Acad. 13. 74. (1877) j Abstract Z. f. Krist. 2, 634. 

I L 
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the case ot' P.l, and SbJ.1 bas completely disappeared, Ol' at least 
been lillliled to cOllcentrations in inunediate proximity 10 the axe&. 
All t his is systematically C'onnected with the steadily increasing 
c\islance beiwp,en [he elements phosphol'US, al'senic, and antimony, 
in l'egal'd to each othel'. 

Novembel', :1911. In01',q. ()!tem. Lab. Univel'fity. 
G1'o17in,qel1. 

Physics. - "Tlte Tltel'l1w?nagnetic PJ'opel'ties of Elements." By 
Mr. MORlUS OWEN. (Communicated by PI'Of'. H. E. J. G. DU B~IS). 

A short account was given in ~t I'ecent communication 1) of expe
l'iments upon_ 43 elelllellts fit ol'Clinal',Y and high tempel'atmes. The 
present investigation w,'ts nnclertakeJl with the idea of iJlcl'easing tbe 
Jllunber of elell1ents to be experimenteel uiJon. and also of finding 
the effects of low temperatures npon the magnetic susceptibility. 

1. Etl)pel'im~ntal A1'1'an,qel/?ent. 

This has all'eady been describeèl in detail. It is on]y necessal'y 
here 1,0 mentioll thaI, tbe method of CURm anel previolls investigatOl's 
was employed with olie exccplion, viz. Ihal the investigated substance 
was not placed at thaI point of tbe magnetie field wh ere ~x èl ;)x/èly 
is a maximnm. 2

) This was due to the fact that about this point the 
field-val'iation call be quite considel'alJle, especially in the case of a 
su usttwce ot' COlli parati vely some\\' bat hwge climensions. In fixing on 
tt point at which to wOI'k at more stress was laid llpon the 
aLtainment of a maximum field, becanse the iron imp11l'ities th en exert 
a pl'oportionally smaller clelrimental influence. 

Tbree different adjllsl ments of Ihe appamtus were elllployecl differing 
on 1)' in Ihe length anel thickness of the su&pencling silvel' wire of 
the tOl'sion' bala,nce, allel the inclination of the axes a,ncl the clistance 
aparl' of the h~70 COl'es of the electromagnet. Tbe latest large type 
model of the DU Bor:::; electromagnet, l'ecently described in these 
Pl'oceedings, was placecl nt 111y disposal. The whole arrangement 
1'01' orclinn.ry tempemtme work \vas much more sensitive than any 
used previously. 

The sensitiveness of the tOl'sion balance cOllld be varied: the 
dil'ecti ve force pel' unit degl'ee Lorsion was measured in the ol'dinary 
way by mean::; of' t'tpplied adclitional 1ll0menLS of inertia. 

1) H. DU Bors and K, HONDA, These Proc. XlI p. 596. 
3) K. HONDA, Ann. cl. Physik 32, p. 1027, 1910, Fig, 1. 

43 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 


